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UNITED STATES 
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PATENT OFFICE 
2,107,418 

MEANS FOR ATTACHING WALL PANEL, UNITS 
TOGETHER 

Harry H. Keller, Ventnor, N. J., assignor to Bit 
ting, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corpo 
ration of Delaware 

Application November 25, 1935, Serial No. 51,496. 
13 Claims. 

This invention relates to improvementS by 
means of which panel units assembled to form 
a wall or partition are. Secured together. - 
The many detailed objects of this invention Will 

be apparent from the following description when 
taken in connection with the attached draWingS. 
This invention resides Substantially in the Con 

bination, construction, arrangement and relative 
location of parts, all in accordance with the at 
tached disclosure. 

In the dra WingS, 
Figure 1 is a side elevational View of a Wall 

panel unit in accordance With this invention; 
Figure 2 is a top plan view of a portion of a 

Wall or partition built up of Such units; 
Figure 3 illustrates the method of Securing ad 

jacent panels together; 
Figure 4 illustrates a modified arrangement; 
Figure 5 is an enlarged elevational view of one 

of the side members of a panel unit; 
Figures 6 and 7, and 8 and 9, and 10 and 11 are 

end and elevational views of different forms of 
locking pins; 

Figure 12 is an elevational view of a portion of 
a modified method of connecting adjacent panel 
units together; 

Figure 13 is a cross sectional view taken on the 
line 3-3 of Figure 12; 

Figures 14, 15 and 16 are views similar to Figure 
13 of modified arrangements; and 

Figure 17 is a cross sectional view showing the 
method of locking adjacent panels together em 
ploying a modified form of side member. 
This invention is particularly adapted for use 

with panels constructed in accordance With the 
disclosure in my copending application Serial No. 
663,284, filed March 29, 1933, for Building struc 
tures. 
The general form of a panel unit is illustrated 

in Figure 1 as comprising top and bottom mem 
bers and 2 and Side members 3 and 4 Secured 
together in any suitable manner to form an open 
frame Work. As disclosed in my above men 
tioned application, and as illustrated in the draw 
ings, these frame members may be formed of 
light gauge metal or moulded of plastic materials 
to provide thin wall hollow or tubular elements. 
These elements may be formed by drawing, roll 
ing, or extrusion to have the desired CrOSS Sec 
tional form. The top and botton members are 
preferably of plain rectangular croSS Section While 
in accordance with this invention the side men 
bers 3 and 4 are of the cross sectional form illus 
trated in Figures 3 or 4, having outer faces lying 
at an angle of 45 degrees to the plane of the panel 

(C. 189-34) 
unit. When in place, and having longitudinal 
grooves 6 extending throughout the length there 
of, as indicated in Figure 5. These panel units 
are preferably covered on one or both sides with 
a Suitable covering material such as fiber board, 
asbestos board, sheet rock, metal, Wood, and the 
like. 
By reason of the construction of the faces of 

the side members so as to lie at an angle prefer 
ably of 45 degrees to the plane of the unit, the 
Inumber of units may be assembled as illustrated 
in Figure 2 to form a wall or partition for any 
desired use. By reason of the angular construc 
tion of the side members the panels may be 
formed into Straight Walls meeting at the corners 
aS ShOWin in Figure 2. Adjacent panels are Se 
cured together by means of pins or keys which 
lie in the grooves 6 of the inclined faces, securely 
holding adjacent unitS together. As is well 
known, Such a wall construction is secured at 
the ends. So as to prevent any movement of the 
units in a direction parallel to the planes thereof. 
As disclosed in my above mentioned copending 
application, these units are Secured at the top and 
botton to the floor and ceiling members. To in 
Sure against movement of the panel units in a 
direction normal to their planes the key men 
bers are provided. By reason of the construc 
tion illustrated the Same panel unitS may meet 
to form a corner and be locked together by means 
of a key 7, as illustrated in Figure 2. . . . 
As illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 the key mem 

bers are of rectangular form but may, if desired, 
be of circular form as illustrated at 8 in Figure 4, 
in which case the groove on the inclined face of 
the side members will be of Semi-circular form, 
as indicated at 8. 
The key members are either of Solid Section or 

of a hollow Section. Suitable forms of keys of 
hollow section are illustrated in Figures 6 to 11 
inclusive. The key of Figures 6 and 7 is of hollow 
tubular form of rectangular CrOSS Section, formed 
up of light gauge metal in any suitable manner. 
The form of key illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 

is similar to that of Figures 6 and 7 but has con 
cave sides, as shown. A further feature of con 
struction is illustrated in Figure 8, namely pro 
viding a slot along one side of the key member 
such as would occur when the key is formed up 
from a flat strip of steel with the edges termi 
nating in spaced relation. This forms a resilient 
key which may be readily forced into place. 
A round form of hollow tubular key is illus 

trated in Figures. 10 and 11. 
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The remaining figures illustrate modified ways 

of attaching adjacent panel units together. 
In Figure 13 a joint between adjacent panel 

members is shown in the form of a series of 
nesting loops fo and ff. In this case the in 
clined faces are rolled or otherwise formed to 
provide a series of interrupted loops f and 
longitudinally displaced so that a pair of side 
members of adjacent Wall units may be nested 
or interlooped by the passage of the loops of 
one side member between and into alignment 
with the loops of the adjacent side member. 
With this arrangement in looking down. On a 
panel unit a channel results from the nesting of 
the loops, which channel may have, as illustrated 
in Figures 13 and 14, any desired cross Sectional 
form. Thus in Figure i3 is illustrated an ar 
rangement in which the loops are of right angle 
form so that when nested they will form a chan 
nel to receive a locking pin f2 which securely 
holds the adjacent panels together. 
As illustrated in Figure 14, these loops may be 

of semi-circular form so as to receive a circular 
pin 3. 
In Figure 15 a substantially rectangular pin 

4 is employed having the corners cut off in one 
direction. The pin is of a length so that it will 
form a sliding fit with the loops. However, when 
it is turned through an angle of 90 degrees to the 
position shown in Figure 15, the chamfered edges 
of the pin will lie against the sides of the loops 
so as to be securely locked in place. The mate 
rial of the loops will spring sufficiently to permit 
of the turning of the pin to Snap it into position. 
The same idea is illustrated in Figure 16 with 

the exception that the pin 5 has sharp corners 
So that When it is turned through an angle of 90 
degrees the sharp corners will bite into the mate 
rial of the loops and lock the pin in place. 

Figure 17 shows the application of the prin 
ciples of this form of device to a side member 
or stud of different form than that illustrated 
in the previous figures. In this case the side 
members are of L formation, and are provided 
with loops fo' and f' to receive a pin f6. 
In the forms of structure shown in Figures 12 

to 17 inclusive the pins may as before be of solid 
or hollow section. In all cases the pins may be 
made up in a series of shorter lengths so that 
several pins are required to fill the channel or 
keyway of adjacent panels. In addition these 
pins may be tapered at the lower end to facilitate 
their insertion, particularly in the case of the 
construction of Figure 12. 

It will be at once apparent to those skilled in 
the art that the principles of this invention 
adapt themselves to an inexpensive form of con 
struction which is desirable for use in prefabri 
cated structures where the various building units 
are fabricated at the factory and assembled On 
location. The method of locking the adjacent 
panels together provides an exceedingly simple, 
foolproof arrangement adapted for installation 
by the most unskilled labor without danger of 
faulty construction. 
The principle of having the Side members of 

the panels inclined adapts them for incorpora 
tion into walls for rooms of any desired size and 
configuration. 
From the above description it will be appar 

ent that this invention resides in certain prin 
cipleS of COnstruction and aSSociation which may 
be employed in other physical forms by those 
skilled in the art without departure from the 
Scope thereof. I do not, therefore, desire to be 

2,107,418 
strictly limited to the disclosure as given for 
purposes of illustration, but rather to the scope 
of the appended claims. 
What I seek to secure by United States Letters 

Patent is: 
1. A Construction as described, comprising a 

Wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin Walled hollow Sec 
tions, the Outer faces of said side members being 
inclined to the plane of the unit and having 
longitudinal grooves formed therein. 

2. A construction as described, comprising a 
Wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin walled hollow 
Sections, the outer faces of Said side members 
being inclined to the plane of the unit and hav 
ing longitudinal grooves formed therein, said 
grooves being of polygonal cross-section. 

3. A construction as described, comprising a 
Wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin walled hollow 
Sections, the Outer faces of Said side members 
being inclined to the plane of the unit and hav 
ing longitudinal grooves formed therein, said 
grooves being of rectangular cross-section. 

4. A construction as described, comprising a 
wall panel unit, including side frame members 
Constructed in the form of thin walled hollow 
Sections, the Outer faces of Said side members 
being inclined to the plane of the unit and hav- ' 
ing longitudinal grooves formed therein, said 
grooves being of curved cross-section. 

5. A construction as described, comprising a 
Wall panel unit, including Side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin walled hollow 
Sections, the Outer faces of Said side members 
being inclined to the plane of the unit and hav 
ing longitudinal grooves formed therein, and a 
plurality of spaced loops forming with the 
grooves key channels, 

6. A construction as described, comprising a 
wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin Walled hollow 
Sections, the outer faces of said side members be-, 
ing inclined to the plane of the unit and having 
longitudinal grooves formed therein, and a plu 
rality of spaced loops forming with the grooves 
key channels, said key channels being of polyg 
onal cross-section. 

7. A construction as described, comprising a 
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wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin walled hollow 
Sections, the Outer faces of Said Side members be 
ing inclined to the plane of the unit and having 
longitudinal grooves formed therein, and a plu 
rality of spaced loops forming with the grooves 
key channels, said key channels being of rec 
tangular croSS-Section. 

8. A construction as described, comprising a 
wall panel unit, including side frame members 
constructed in the form of thin Walled hollow 
sections, the Outer faces of said side members 
being inclined to the plane of the unit and hav. 
ing longitudinal grooves formed therein, and a 
plurality of spaced loops forming with the grooves 
key channels, said key channels being of curved 
cross-section. 

9. A wall comprising a plurality of individual 
units mounted in alignment, each unit including 
thin Walled side members of hollow section, the 
Outer faces of Said members being inclined to the 
planes of the respective units and contacting re 
Spectively, the inclined faces having longitudinal 
grooves and key members lying in the channels 
formed by each contiguous pair of grooves, 
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10. A wall comprising a plurality of individual 

units mounted in alignment, each unit including 
thin Walled side members of hollow Section, the 
outer faces of said members being inclined to the 
planes of the respective units and contacting re 
Spectively, the inclined faces having longitudinal 
grooves and key members lying in the channels 
formed by each contiguous pair of grooves, said 
channels being of polygonal croSS-Section. 

11. A wall comprising a plurality of individual 
units mounted in alignment, each unit including 
thin Walled side members of hollow Section, the 
outer faces of said members being inclined to the 
planes of the respective units and contacting re 
Spectively, the inclined faces having longitudinal 
grooves and key members lying in the channels 
formed by each contiguous pair of grooves, said 
channels being of rectangular CrOSS-Section. 

12. A Wall comprising a plurality of individual 

3 
units mounted in alignment, each unit includ 
ing thin walled side members of hollow section, 
the outer faces of said members being inclined 
to the planes of the respective units and contact 
ing respectively, the inclined faces having longi 
tudinal grooves and key members lying in the 
channels formed by each contiguous pair of 
grooves, said channels being of curved croSS-Sec 
tion. 

13. A Wall construction, comprising a plurality 
of panel units, each including side members of 
thin walled hollow Section, the outer faces of the 
side members being inclined to the planes of the 
respective units and contacting in pairs, the in 
clined contacting faces having a series of loops 
formed thereon and aligned to form channels, 
and key members lying in said channels. 

HARRY H. KELLER. 
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